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We dont blame any man
for having a soft spot in his
heart for the Knapp Felt soft
hat

400
Negligee shirts detached

cuffs white and fancy are
soft snaps150 values

100
Light winter weight rib ¬

bed underwear spring needle
for those who dont like
wool 200 suit

The John White StoreT-
he Store With a Reputation

205207 Palafox St
a

Green Saltedr Alligator Hides
Bought by the

Grossman Leather
Company

78 5th Avenue New York City
Write for our circular showing thekinds and sizes ot hides wanted

OldsmQbiles

Oak lands

Brush

Escambia Motor
Car Co

East Garden Street

COLTS AND

CHAMPIONSGO-

OD GAME AT BOWLING ALLEY
WAS PLAYED LAST NIGHT
ONLY FOUR MEN ON SIDE HAV ¬

ING BEEN USED

On account of the nonappearance
of one of the Champions the teams inThursday nights contest bowled with
but four men each The Colts de ¬

feated the Champions Abbott of thewinning team making the high score
of 192 The Individual scoring was
as follows

Champions
Lurton 122 152 163
G Gordon 147 109 126
M Gugonheim 131 115 106
Connors 136 160 S3

536 536 478
Colts 1

Gonzalez 133 147 161
Abbott 151 192 112
Villar 1142 120 144
Martinez A119 113 119

545 572 536
League Standing

X W K Pet
Pastimes S 3 0 1000
Colts 3 0 1000
Imperials 2 1 667
Cresconts 1 2 333
Champions 0 3 000
Americans 0 3 000

FLORIDAS DEFEAT THE
PIRATES IN BASEBALL-

In an interesting game of baseball
yesterday afternoon on the North Hill
playgrounds the Floridas defeated

PlMAL-AIsSs Than
QUININE

r The cause of Malaria arises from
Swamps or effluvia from decomposition-
of animal or vegetable matter The
effect is to produce Fevers known
tinder many names in differentparts of
the world as Chills and Fever and
Fever and Ague etc In the past the
Doctors only remedy was Quinine a-

very useful but dangerous drug The
Cure for MALARIA i-

sPAMALA
14 1e drizisth SlOO Bottles

o

r

KIUNEYSWILl

ACT FINEBA-

CKACHE OR BLADDER MISERY
AND ALL DISTRESS FROM DIS ¬

ORDERED KIDNEYS VANISH

Hundreds of folks here are need ¬

lessly miserable and worried because-
of outoforder kidneys backache or
bladder trouble-

If you will take several doses of
Papes Diuretic all misery from a
Jame back rheumatism painful
stitches inflamed or swollen eyelids
nervous headache irritability dizzi ¬
ness wornout sick feeling and other
symptoms ot overworked or deranged
kidneys will vanish-

UncontroI1able smarting frequent
urination especially at night and
all bladder misery ends

This unusual preparation goes at
once to the disordered kidneys blad ¬

der and urinary system and distrib ¬

utes its healing cleansing and vital ¬

izing influence directly upon the or¬

gans and glands affected and com-
pletes

¬

the cure before you realize it
The moment you suspect any kid ¬

ney or urinary disorder or feel rheu-
matism

¬

coming begin taking this
harmless medicine with the knowl-
edge

¬

that there Is no other remedy-
at any price made anywhere else in
the world which will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure as a fifty
cent treatment of Papes Diuretic
which any druggist can supply

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pane of Gin1-
cinnatl is a large and responsive
medicine concern thoroughly worthy
of your confidence

Only curative results can come from
taking Papes Diuretic and a few
days treatment means clean active
healthy kidneys bladder and urinary
organsand you feel fine

Accept only Papes Diureticfifty-
cent treatmenttrom any drug store

anywhere in the world u

the Pirates by the score of 3 to 1 The
game was well played throughout-
The Floridas put up a nice game al¬

lowing the Pirates only one chance to
score and that wad in the second in ¬

ning when an overthrow was made to
third base S Lowry was In the box
for the Floridas and pitched a nice
game having three strikeouts to his
credit and passing only two men J
Gipson was in the box for the Pi-
rates

¬
having three strikeouts to his

credit and passing four men

She Was Pleasantly Surprised
Miss H E Bell Wausau Wis

writes Before I commenced to taKe
Foleys Kidney Pills I had severe
pains In my back could not sleep and
was greatly troubled with headache
The first few doses of Foleys Kid ¬

neyPills gave me relief and two bot-
tles

¬

cured me The quick results sur-
prised

¬
me and I can honestly recom¬

mend them
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox St

FALLUNS BODY

IS UNCLAIMED-

BY RELATIVES I

MYSTERY SURROUNDS RECENT

PAST AND DEATH OF STRANGER

WHO WAS LATELY DROWNED
f I

IN PENSACOLA BAY ADDRESS

OF SON HAS BEEN FOUND I

Unclaimed as yet the body of the
stranger Identified as T J Fallen
taken lifeless from Pensacola bay Is
at the Pou undertaking parlors and
will be Interred in the potters field
within a short time unless a legal
claimant for body and effects is made
Quite a number of people have visited
the cooling room In a humanitarian
desire to give testimony if possible
that would lead to a location of his
relatives so they could be notified and
thus provide a decent burial thus
saving it from a paupers grave

Late last evening a thorough exam-
ination

¬

was made of the papers taken
from him In an envelope was found-
a scrap on which were the ordsMy only son Edward Fallon 601
Carondelet street New Orleans La
The paper was evidently written as a
guide to Identification In case of his
death The address will be queried-
to find out whether or not deceased-
was known there The registration
certificate of Edward Fallon paid by
T J Fallon was also found and a
pass book on the Fourth National
Bank of Atlanta Ga showed-

A Balance of 1575
to the credit of T J Fallon The
book however was three years old
but there was no evidence of the ac ¬

count having been closed Several
letters addressed to T J Fallon were
found all of them having some refer¬

ence to cement building or concrete
building contracts One from New
Orleans gave notice to a bondsman
that he had been released from alII
liability on the bond of T J Fallon I

for the erection of a concrete build-
Ing Letters were also found from
Tarpon Springs Fla New Orleans-
La Athens and Atlanta Ga Mobile
and Birmingham Ala and other
places Writers of each will be noti-
fied

¬

of the manner of Fallens death
and If the body Is burled at the poor
farm of the disposition of the re¬

mains Undertaker Pou Is as anxious-
as anyone to get In touch with his
relatives Several strangers called
last night and looked closely at the
features but could not recognize the
unfortunate

w
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OFFICIAL CALL

FORMEETING

TURPENTINE OPERATORS TO
MEET IN JACKSONVILLE THIS
MONTH GOVERNORS ARE IN ¬

VITED AND ALSO CHIEF FOR ¬

ESTER GIFFORD PJNCHOT TO
DELIVER ADDRESS-

The official call has been issued for
the ninth annual convention of the
Turpentine Operators Association to
be held In tho auditorium of the Jack ¬
sonville Board of Trade on Wednes ¬
day and Thursday October 20th and21st and already a number of replies
have been received from operators
signifying their intention of attending
the convention which without doubt
will be the largest and most important
In the history of the organization

Invitations have been extended to
Hon Gifford Pinchot chief forester-
of the United States and to the gov ¬

ernors of every state in which naval
stores are produced to attend this
convention The officers of the as ¬

sociation are confident that these In
itatlones will be accepted and that
these officials will all be present and
deliver addresses

Arrangements are being made for
an elaborate banquet to be given the
association on the evening of Wed-
nesday

¬

October 20th This promises
to be the greatest banquet ever ten-
dered

¬
a trade organization In the city

of Jacksonville-
The Official Call

The following Is a copy of the offi-
cial

¬
call for the convention

Notice Is hereby given that the
ninth annual convention of the Tur ¬
pentine Operators Association will be-
held in the auditorium of the Board-
of Trade in the city of Jacksonville
Fla Wednesday and Thursday Oc¬

tober 20th and 21st 1909 The ses ¬

sions will convene promptly at 10 a-

in and 2 ip m each day
Every member of the association-

and every man engaged directly or
indirectly in the naval stores Indus-
try

¬

whether he has ever been aligned
with the association or not Is urged-
to attend this convention

Questions of vital importance are
to be frankly and conscientiously con ¬

sidered discussed and acted upon
This is no time for bickering and dis ¬

trust but for discussion and action
along business lines

An Interesting program Is being iar¬
ranged Invitations will be extended-
toI the governors of each of the states
In the naval stores belt and also to
the chief of the forest service of theI

United States to attend and address
the convention It is expected that at
least two representatives of the forest
service will be present and deliver
addresses outlining the result of the
governments Investigation of tho in ¬

dustry It will be a revelation to
many operators to learn of the ex ¬

tensive experimental and educational
work now being conducted by the
government for the direct benefit of
the manufacturers of naval stores

The special agent of the bureau of
the census in charge of naval stores
statistical work for the forthcom
lug census will also be present He
will advise with operators as to the
manner of preparing schedules which
every operator will be required to fill
out within the next few months

One of the pleasant social features-
of the convention will be a banquet
tendered to the visiting naval stores
operators by the business men of the
city of Jacksonville This will be one
of the most elaborate banquets ever
given to a trade association in the
state of Florida-

In arranging for the convention and
banquet it is important that the com-
mittee

¬

on arrangements shall hare aa
approximate idea of the number who
will attend To obtain this Informa-
tion

¬

a post card is herewith inclosed-
and each operator receiving a copy of
this call is respectfully urged to fill
out the card and return it as soon as
practicable Invitations will be mailed-
to all operators who thus signify their
Intention of attending the convention

The complete program for the con-
vention

¬

will be published through the
newspapers and trade Journals In due
time

Your presence is needed Come to
the ninth annual convention of the
Turpentine Operators Association Oc ¬

tober 20th and 21st 1909 in Jack-
sonville

¬

Fla-
J G BOYD President-
J A HOLLOMON Secretary

Jacksonville Fla Sept 30 1909
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At the Orpheum Theatre
It was a big night at the Orpheum

last night In fact It was the best
Friday night audience of the season
and this afternoon and tonight will
mark the closing of one of the best
shows that has ever played upon the
Orpheum stage Chas and Madeline
Dunbar are two of the best entertain-
ers

¬

that have ever been seen here and

TO CURE ANY DISEASE

The Cause Must be Removed Same
Way With Dandruff

Kill the germ that causes dandruff
falling hair and baldness you will
have no more dandruff and your hair
must grow luxuriantly Newbros
Herpicide not only contains the dan ¬

druff germ destroyer but it Is also a
most delightful hair dressing for regu ¬

lar toilet use No other hair prepara ¬

tion is on this scientific basis of de-

stroying
¬

the dandruff germs It stops
all irritation keeps the scalp sweet
pure and wholesome Remember that
something claimed to be just as
good will not do the work of genu-
ine

¬

Herpicide Sold i>y leading drug ¬

gists Send lOc In stamps for sam-
ple

¬

to The Herpicide Co Detroit
Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed-
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox street I
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BLACK CAT-
HOSIERY

The best wearing
STOCKINGS made the
hose of economy A big ship¬

ment in Ladies Misses
Childrens and Boys just re¬

ceived Ladies in tan and
black childrens in red tan
blue pink black and white
The Black Cat Boys Leather
Stocking the strongest boys
hose made

25 and 35c-
PAIR

ASK TO SEE THE
BLACK CA-

TMBYElfSHOE CO
Feet Furnishers For Fclks

102 South Palafoxt-

heir act is overflowing with the very
best of good refined comedy As an
Imitator of various animals Mr Dun
bar Is almost in a class by himself-
and Miss Dunbars Baby Song is
always good for a big applause win ¬

nerMiss Isabella Vaughn in violin se-
lections

¬

Is also making them sit up
and take notice and all who have not
seen this show had better get around
and see a real vaudeville show

REMAINS OF

YOUNG DORDON-

BROUGHT HEREPR-

EPARED FOR FUNERAL WHICH
OCCURRED IN AFTERNOON

STORY OF YOUNG MANS TRAGIC
END ONE OF SADNESS HAVING

BEEN MARRIED LESS THAN

MONTH

For the purpose of being prepared-
for burial the remains of the unfor ¬

tunate young man Tony Dordon were
brought to the city tan early hour
yesterday morning and were em ¬

balmed Late in the afternoon the
remains were conveyed to Beulah
where the burial was made in the
presence of a number ot friends and
relatives

With the arrival of the body here
and the return of officers who were
summoned to the scene the detailed
story developed It was just as abbre ¬

viated in Fridays Journal The young
man borrowed a gun and was heard-
to remark that I am going to shoot
myself but no notice was taken of
the remark as it was Chought to have
been thoughtlessly made It was the
opinion that he had procured the
weapon to kill squirrels

Wedded for less than a month but
at the time of his death temporarily
estranged from his bride for some as
yet unexplained reason his ending
was all the more tragic The position-
of body his cap and gun all indicated-
that the shooting was deliberately
planned and just as carefully execut-
ed

¬

Seating himself near a large tree
the gun was placed between his feet
the muzzle at his forehad His foot
was used to pull the trigger His
head was shattered his shotpierced-
cap a few feet away It was a most
sorrowful spectacle as the spot
chosen was in the recesses of a thick
swamp He was found hours after
the gunshot was heard relatives be ¬

lieving that he was engaged In the
sport for which It was believed he
had engaged the gun

INTEREST IN

WORLDS SERIESPEN-

SACOLIANS INTERESTED IN

THE RESULT OF GAMES BE ¬

TWEEN CHAMPIONS OF AMERI ¬

CAN AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

4

Many Pensacolians who have been
following the two teams during the
pennant races in the American and
National leagues are interested In
the outcome of the series of games-
n w being played for the worlds
championship between the Tigers and
Pirates and there was much re ¬

joicing yesterday when the Pirates
took the first game for the Pittsburg-
team is the favorite in this city

Large crowds gathered in the Or
pheum theatre yesterday afternoon
where the results are being received-
in detail and listened to the plays as
they were called off and there was
much rejoicing when the Pittsburg-
men won

This afternoon the game will start-
at the theatre at 2 oclock and the
young men who have secured the ser¬

vice that has made It possible to get
the game by Innings expect a large
cro-

wdBASEBALL
RESULTSPitt-

sburg 4 Detroit 1
Chicago Nationals 4 Chicago Ameri-

cans
¬

0-

New York Nationals 4 Boston
Americans 2

T

TRADESMANS

WEEKLY REVIEW

New Industries Formed in
Dixieland During the

Past Week

Chattanooga Tenn Oct 6The
I accompanying list indicates the more
Jmportant new industries established-
In the South during the week ending
today as reported to the Tradesman
and fully verified Some notably large
Investments are indicated among
them being a 100000 printing com-
pany

¬

In West Virginia a 1000Q
chemical company in Virginia a
150000 refrigerator manufacturing

company In Texas an iron working
plant in Tennessee a 100000 lumber
company in South Carolina a 3000
000 railroad company In Oklahoma
cotton mills in North Carolina tex ¬

tile plant and cotton gin in Missis-
sippi

¬

a 100000 creosoting company-
In Louisiana two ice plants in Ceor
gia a 150000 warehouse company In
Florida two telephone companies in
Arkansas and a waterworks plant In
Alabama The Tradesmans list for
the week is as follows

Alabama
NewtonWaterworks
Mobile 30000 canning factory

6000 cotton gin-
Blrmlngham10OOO coal company
GadsdenMines
Falls CitySaw mill
Montgomery 20000 Implement-

and vehicle company
Bessemer Greosoting plant

Arkansas
Fort Smith 10000 realty com-

pany
¬

McGhee Cooperate plant
Little Rock 250000 insurance

company 40000 glove handkerchief
and overall manufacturing company

25000 mines-
lIarmadUKeTelephone company
Smithville 6000 telephone com-

pany
¬

Florida
Jacksonville 150000 warehouse

company coffee company 15000
extract plant manufacturers metal
polish lubricants etc

DeFunlak SpringsSaw mill
Georgia

Atlanta 10000 insurance compa-
ny

¬

Rome3000 laundry 20000 lum-
ber

¬

company 200000 oil mill and
fertilizer plant

Union PoIntIce and coal company
GreensboroIce plant

Kentucky-
Mossy BottomConstructlon com ¬

pany-
lIonticelIo25000 oil company
Bardstown 50000 wood working

plant
Louisiana

New Orleans 10000 realty com-
pany

¬

10000 amusement company
75OCO metal bed iranufacturing com-

pany
¬

fire brick and proofing com-
pany

¬

15000 land company
Ablta Springs 50000 dairy
Bayou Goula7000 manufacturers-

oil burners pumping outfits etc
Gibsland 100000 creosoting com ¬

pany-
Arcadla425000 lumber company

Mississippi
Greenville 100000 building and

loan association
Winona 3000 cotton gin
Jackson 5000 candy factory
Scobey Textile plant

North Carolina
Murphy20000 cold storage plant

40000 waterworks system
Jacksonville 5000 publishing

company
Graham25000 hosiery mill
Andrews 20000 waterworks sys ¬

ternGoldsboro100000 gas company
Fayetteville 150000 realty com-

pany
¬

Slier CltY50000 lumber com-
pany

¬

High PointAmusement company
Statesville OH company
Snow HiI25000 electric and

realty company
Rocky Mount 50000 textile plant
River Falls200000 cotton mills
Lenoir Chair factory

Oklahoma
Oklahoma Clty5000 investment

company 150000 safe company
50000 land company 5000 battery

equipment compan-
yOkmulgee1000Q manufacturing

company
McAlester 100000 railroad com-

pany
¬

hion5000 grain company
MuSkogee 7500 contracting com ¬

pany-
Tulsa43OOOOO railroad company

South Carolina
Stonesboro10000 stone company
Greer 10000 wholesale drug com-

pany
Greenwood 10000 hardware com ¬

pany-
Aiken125OOO hardware company
Spartanburg 50000 development

compan-
yGreensboro25000 cigar factory
Jefferson 100000 lumber com-

pany
¬

Tennessee
Memphis Iron working plant soap

factory
Chattanooga 100000 medicine

company 75000 cotton oil com ¬
pany-

NashvflIe10000 medicine com-
pany

¬

Texas
CarrolHoD 35000 brick company
Lubbock 10000 townslte compa-

ny
¬

Atlanta20000 gas company
Dallas 15000 hardware company

10000 barbers supply company
100000 fire extinguisher company

typewriter manufactory company
5000 celery cola company
Houston 150000 refrigerator

Midnight Doctors-
are the most unwelcome visitors
even the Doctor himself curses the
luck that compelled him to leave his
comfortable bed Suppose you try our
method and keep a big <J5c bottle or
Perry Davis Painkiller in the house
and let the Doctor stay in bed and
enjoy himself

1

RK 0 B aaa-
wMMBallards

41

Snow LinimentL Positively Curesi Rheumatism Neuralgia Lame
Back Old Sores Wounds 1

Sprains Bruises etc
Give itt Trial and be Convinced

I-
V

Three Sizes Price 25 50c and 100J 14I 4X

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO
JAMES F BALLARD Proprietor

ST LOUIS MISSOURI

Sold and JRex=ommoncie cJ > vl
W A DALEMBERTEDr-

uggist and Apothecary 121 South Palafox Street PcSiacola Fla
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Returns By innings of 1

Worlds Championship Series
PITTSBURG AND D TROI-
Tt EFbe C> rpbel1TD

COMMENCES 2 P M

f

Notice to Ice Consumers

NORTH HILL
t

We wish to inform our twI friends and customers that
Ed Aaron who drives farm
wagon is no longer connect-
ed

¬

with our company in any
way If you will kindly ring
up our office our driver will
wait on you at once Thank¬

ing you for past favors and
soliciting your future busi¬

ness J
I

W S GARFIELD CO

manufacturing company 50000 iron
working plant-

Henderson3000 creamery
League City2500 telephone com¬

pan-
yKatJ20000 rice milling company
Beaumont 6000 oil company 9

250 oil company
Marble Palls Cotton gin
Lexington 17000 brick and tile

company
Tyler 100000 gas company
AbIIeneO000 gas company
San Angelo 100000 development

company
Crosbyton 10000 telephone com ¬

panyWacoGlove factory
Virginia

Maccrady 10000 grist mill
Rosslyn 25000 concrete company
Clarendon50000 roller bearing

company
FranklIn20000 shirt factory
Norfolk 10000 realty company

30000 tobacco company 50000
realty compan-

yRichniond15000G insurance and
realty compan-

yUrbana50000 planing mill
Chesterfield Land company
Salem 50000 hardware company
Portsmouth 100000 chemical

company 50000 hosiery mills

Manchester 10000 manufacture
of stationery eta

West Virginia
Sistersville 100000 printing com-

pany
¬

I I tLancashire Men
A Lancashire man comes out in tha

world to rise because he is welltaught to rise when he Is young
writes a young candidate at a recent
examination Thoy have great
strength havo the Lancashire people
and some of them work a great deal
when they have tho chance They
have a habit when they are speaking
to a friend of always speaking plain
for starving he says clemmed for
cold and shivers he says dithers In ¬

stead of saying kick the hail lie says
porr it A Lancashire man Is gen-
erally

¬

a sharp and good walker When
Lancashire and Yorkshire wore In time
Wars of the Roses they lost moro
battles than what they won Not
many Lancashire men will refuse a

of beer When a Lancashlro-
man goes to work he always earna
his wages and never regrets doing a
days or a weeks work for his child
ren and his wife Manchester Guar ¬

dian
I

Subscribe for The Journal
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Toe House Kuppenoeso-

ejREPRESENTING

The House of Kuppenheimer9
and with an otherwise equally selected haberdashery-
stock

I
this store is turning out the best dressed men

in this city
Wont you be oneA Hub Dressed Man

Phone Opposite
476 TrIE HUB PostofficeS-

uccessor to H O Anson

Corner Palafox and Government Sts BENJ C HEINBERG Proprietor

t

i


